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Exercise & Nutrition for runners 

This PDF contains training tips and nutrition advice for running. 

Exercise  

All runners from beginners to elite athletes have good and tough days when running. To increase 

your chances of having a good 10k race you must be dedication with both exercise and nutrition.  

Training schedule 

A good training schedule should consist of working sessions, maintenance sessions and rest days. 

This will not only help increase your fitness levels but minimise the risk of an injury occurring. The 

below schedule is an example  of a training programme for beginners and intermediates. 

Day Description 

Monday  Rest day 

Tuesday Maintenance: Run at comfortable speed for the required distance. 

Wednesday Strength training: Strength endurance would be a great way to support your training. 
Reps/ sets / rest: 15+ reps / 2-3 sets / 45-60 seconds  
 
Exercises: Squats, lunges, hamstring curl, back extension 
  
Note: If you are not used to strength training you might experience DOMS (delayed onset 
of muscle soreness) for a few days after the training session for the first few weeks. As the 
weeks tick over, your body will adapt.  

Thursday Maintenance: Run at comfortable speed for the required distance.  

Friday Rest day 

Saturday Working session: In this session your aim is to increase the distance running at the same 
phase. In an ideal world you should aim to run up to 12km, which will allow you to perform 
a good 10km time.  

Sunday Rest day/working rest day: Depending on your ability, you can either use this as a full rest 
day giving your body extra time to recover, or you can use this as a working rest day, 
meaning a light run for 25-30 minutes to loosen the muscles off.  
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Nutrition 

Nutrition is as important as training for your 10km race. Nutrition is there not only to ensure you 

have enough fuel to support your training, but it’s there to ensure a quick recovery.  

Volume of meals: You should be looking to consume three foundation meals per day (Breakfast, 

Lunch & Dinner) that should be made of a mixture of proteins, carbohydrates and fats.  

 Proteins: Build and repair muscles. The main sources of protein come from animal products such as 

meats, fish and poultry. Good protein sources for vegetarians would be Quinoa , Quorn and soy. 

Carbohydrates: Fantastic for fuel and will play a vital role in providing you and your muscles with the 

energy to carry on.  The main sources of carbohydrates would be brown rice, sweet potatoes, 

bananas, oatmeal. When running, sports and energy drinks could be a wise choice.  

Fats: Fats not only store energy, insulate us and protect our vital organs, but they also help proteins 

do its job. Good sources of fats come from fish, meats and oils such as extra virgin olive oil.  

 

Meal example: 

Below contains an example of how your week could look.  

 

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner Snacks 

Monday Oats & banana  
 

Chicken breast, 
broccoli & brown 
rice 

Salmon & 
spinach 

Mixed nuts 

Tuesday Oats & blueberries  
 

Turkey breast 
with kale and 
brown rice 

Cod & kale Fruit 

Wednesday Oats & banana  
 

Chicken breast, 
broccoli & brown 
rice 

Salmon & 
spinach  

Mixed nuts 

Thursday Oats & blueberries  
 

Turkey breast 
with kale and 
brown rice 

Cod & kale Fruit 

Friday Oats & banana  
 

Chicken breast, 
broccoli & brown 
rice 

Salmon & 
spinach  

Mixed nuts 

Saturday Oats & blueberries  
 

Turkey breast 
with kale and 
brown rice 

Cod & kale Fruit 

Sunday  Oats & banana  
 

Tuna salad Steak and green 
beans   

Mixed nuts 
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To create a meal: 

Using the food list below, simply pick an item of food from the proteins, carbohydrates and fats to 

create a meal.  

Food List  
PROTEIN 

Whole chicken Moose mince 

Chicken thigh/ leg Moose steak  

Chicken breast Wild boar  

Chicken eggs Soy 

Whole turkey Pheasant  

Turkey leg Cod 

Turkey breast  Salmon 

Turkey mince  Sardines  

Turkey bacon Haddock 

Pork chop Halibut 

Bacon Tuna 

Beef mince (ideally grass fed) Swordfish  

Beer steak (ideally grass fed) Mackerel 

Lamb mince  Herring  

Lamb steak Prawns 

Veal Crayfish 

Venison  Lobster  

Venison mince  Crab 

 

Carbs 

Spinach Kale 

Broccoli Asparagus  

Peppers Cabbage  

Carrots  Oats 

Lettuce  Brussels sprouts  

Artichoke  Cauliflower 

Avocado  Sweet potato   

Onion Tomato  

Cucumber Brown rice 

Apple Orange 

Banana  Blueberries 

Blackberries  Pear  

Strawberries  Raspberries  

 

Fats 

Olive oil Coconut oil 

Avocado oil Walnut oil 

Flaxseed oil Macadamia oil 

Almond nuts Cashew nuts 

 




